Mechanism of product chain length determination for heptaprenyl diphosphate synthase from Bacillus stearothermophilus.
A member of the medium-chain prenyl diphosphate synthases, Bacillus stearothermophilus heptaprenyl diphosphate synthase, catalyzes the consecutive condensation of isopentenyl diphosphate with allylic diphosphate to produce (all-E)-C35 prenyl diphosphate as the ultimate product. We previously showed that the product specificity of short-chain prenyl diphosphate synthases is regulated by the structure around the first aspartate-rich motif (FARM). The FARM is also conserved in a subunit of heptaprenyl diphosphate synthase, component II', which suggests that the structure around the FARM of component II' regulates the elongation. To determine whether component II' regulates the product chain length by a mode similar to that of the short-chain prenyl diphosphate synthases, we replaced a bulky amino acid at the eighth position before the FARM of component II', isoleucine 76, by glycine and analyzed the product specificity. The mutated enzyme, I76G, can catalyze condensations of isopentenyl diphosphate beyond the native chain length of C35. Moreover, two mutated enzymes of A79Y and S80F, which have a single replacement to the aromatic residue at the fourth or the fifth position before the FARM, mainly yielded a C20 product. These results strongly suggest that a common mechanism controls the product chain length of both short-chain and medium-chain prenyl diphosphate synthases and that, in wild-type heptaprenyl diphosphate synthase, the prenyl chain can grow on the surface of the small residues at positions 79 and 80, and the elongation is precisely blocked at the length of C35 by isoleucine 76.